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EPISODE ON DEMAND
Cathy Sue Weaver was raped and beaten to death in her
suburban Orlando, FL home on August 27, 2001. Six months
prior to her murder, Sue had contracted with a store to have
the air ducts in her home cleaned. Unbeknownst to her, one of
the men was a twice-convicted sex offender on parole. He
later returned to Sue’s home to rape and murder her. Sue’s
murder is not an isolated case. Tragically, many consumers
are sexually assaulted and murdered each year by employees
whose jobs allow them access to their victims. The Sue
Weaver C.A.U.S.E., Consumer Awareness of Unsafe Service
Employment, has
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Featured Guests
Nicole Sundine
Nicole Sundine is the founder of Realistic Safety Solutions, a company that teaches
realistic strategies to protect people from threats to both emotional and physical safety.
Nicole has been an advocate for the rights of crime victims for twenty-five years. During
her career in law enforcement, she led the Victim Assistance Unit where she worked
with thousands of crime victims, learning about the dynamics that led to their
victimization. As a detective, the focus of Nicole's case assignment was special victims
crimes, including assault, domestic violence and stalking. Nicole has a degree in
Psychology and has spent years analyzing true crime cases to determine ways to
prevent victimiz
Read more

Lucia Bone
Lucia Bone is the founder of The Sue Weaver C.A.U.S.E., Consumer Awareness of
Unsafe Service Employment. She established the organization to promote safety
awareness and education to the necessity of criminal background checks on all
service employees, contractors and sub-contractors hired to work in or near our
homes. C.A.U.S.E. has been featured in numerous television and newspaper
interviews across the country. Including The Today Show, and The Montel Williams
Show, “Taking Back My Life”.
Read more
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